5/16” window screen with plungers

- 5/16" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- 5/16" Corner
- Plunger Assembly
- Plunger pin
  Clear - Poly mark X
- Foam Screen spline
5/16" window screen with springs

- 5/16" Corner Spring
- 5/16" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- 3/16" Corner Spring
- Foam Screen spline
- Pull tab Black
- Pull tab Clear
3/8" window screen with plungers

3/8" x 3/4" Screen Frame

3/8" Corner

Plunger Assembly

Plunger pin
Clear - Poly mark X

Foam Screen spline
3/8" window screen with springs

3/8"x 3/4" Screen Frame

3/16" Corner Spring

3/8" Corner

Foam Screen spline

Pull tab Black

Pull tab Clear
Window screen with lift rail

3/16" Corner Spring

Screen Frame

Corner

3/8" Lift Rail  5/16" Lift Rail  7/16" Lift Rail

Foam Screen spline
3/8" window screen with spreader bar

- 3/8" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- Spreader Bar Clip
- 5/8" x 5/16" Spreader Bar
- 3/16" Corner Spring
- 3/8" Corner
- Pull tab
  - Black
- Pull tab
  - Clear
- Foam Screen spline
3/8" window screen with F bar

- 3/16" Corner Spring
- Spread Bar Clip
- 3/8" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- 3/8" Corner
- "F" Bar
- Foam Screen spline
7/16" window screen with plungers

- 7/16" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- 7/16" Corner
- Plunger Assembly
- Plunger pin Clear - Poly mark X
- Foam Screen spline
7/16" window screen with springs

- 7/16" x 3/4" Screen Frame
- 1/4" Corner Spring
- 7/16" Corner
- Foam Screen spline
- Pull tab Black
- Pull tab Clear
7/16" window screen with spreader bar

1/4" Corner Spring

7/16" x 3/4" Screen Frame

Spreader Bar Clip

5/8" x 3/4" Spreader Bar

7/16" Corner

Pull tab
Black

Pull tab
Clear

Foam Screen spline
Outside lip frame
window screen

Outside Lip Frame Corner

Outside lip frame

Slope snap button
3/4" Standoff screen

3/4" Standoff Frame

Foam Screen spline

3/4" Stand-off Corner

Standoff Screw

1-3/16" Standoff clip
  White

1-3/16" Standoff clip
  Black
Window screen components

5/16" corners
3/8" corners
7/16" corners
Lip frame corners
   Almond
   White
   Adobe
   Tan
3/4" Stand-off corners

Wickets

No cloth (open)
   Almond
   Black
   Bronze
   Gray
   White
w/ Charcoal cloth
   Almond
   Black
   Gray
   White
w/ Gray cloth
   Almond
   Bronze
   Gray
   White
Window screen components

- **Pull tab**
  - Clear
  - Black

- **Plunger pin 6004**
  - Clear
  - Black

- **Plunger pin 6009**
  - Clear
  - Black

- **Plunger Spring**

- **Plunger Cap**
  - Clear
  - Black

- **Stainless steel corner springs**
  - 3/16" Corner spring
  - 1/4" Corner spring

- **5/8" Stand-off clips**
  - 7/16" white
  - 1-3/16" white
  - 7/16" black
  - 1-3/16" black

- **3/16" Corner spring**
  - 1/4" Corner spring

- **17 16/"**
  - 1-3/16" white
  - 7/16" black
  - 1-3/16" black

- **15 16/"**
  - 7/16 white

- **1/8"**
  - 1-3/16" white
  - 7/16 black

- **Stand-off clips**
  - 5/8 Spreader bar clip

- **Snap button spring**

- **Slope snap button**

- **Plunger pin**
  - Clear-poly mark X

- **Stand-off clips**
  - #10 24 x 1"
  - #10 24 x 1 5/8"
  - black zinc

- **Pull tab**
  - Clear
  - Black
Window screen frame profiles

- 5/16x3/4 Frame
- 3/8x3/4 Frame
- 7/16x3/4 Frame
- Inside Lip Frame
- Outside lip frame
- 3/4 Standoff Frame
- F Bar  Aluminum
- 3/8 x 3/4" Lift Rail
- 7/16 x 3/4" Lift Rail
- 5/8 x 3/4 Spreader Bar
extruded screen frame profiles

- **AS18364**: Extruded Offset Lip, part # 30.60.08.3227
- **AS20103**: Extruded 3/8'' Lift, part # 30.65.08.4038
- **AS41540**: Extruded 3/8'' Box, part # 30.61.G5.4215
- **AS19038**: Extruded Outside Lip, part # 30.60.08.3781
- **AS41541**: Extruded 3/8'' Lift, part # 30.61.G5.4300
- **AL1 1440**: Extruded 3/8'' Box, part # 30.60.18.4279
- **AS5852**: Extruded Lip, part # 30.60.D2.3873
- **AL1 1441**: Extruded 3/8'' Lift, part # 30.60.18.4181
- **AL1 1438**: Extruded 3/8'' T-Slot, part # 30.60.18.4280
- **AS18158**: Extruded 5/16'' Lip, part # 30.65.67.4487
- **SIL-H-29**: Extruded 3/8'' Lift, part # 30.60.09.1965
- **AS19039**: Extruded 5/16'' Lift, part # 30.60.08.3399
- **AS18895**: Extruded 3/8'' Lift, part # 30.60.09.1965

---
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extruded screen frame profiles

AS20181
Extruded 5/16" Lift with Stop
part # 30.60.08.4042

5/16 Lift
Extruded 5/16" Lift

AS20101
Extruded Spread Bar
part # 30.65.08.4033

Extruded 5/16" with stop
Extruded 5/16" with stop
Extruded 3/8" with stop

5/16 Lift with Stop
Extruded 5/16" Lift
Extruded 3/8" Lift

AS19040
Extruded 5/16" Lift
part # 30.60.08.3398

AS9559
Extruded Spreader Bar

SP30639
Extruded 3/8 Lift with Stop
Extruded 7/16" T-Slot
part # 30.60.08.3241

SP912586
Extruded Pass Thru
part # 30.65.08.1668
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R1-S600 series door screen

- #6 x 1/2" zinc-Pan head-Phillips-Tek
- L lever - short w/dimple
- J Strike
- Door Corners w/ adjustment screw
- Foam Screen spline
- Handle -black
- Screw - Black #8x3/8 pointed
- Screw - Black #8x5/16” Blunt
- 1 1/4" Roller Assembly
- 600 Series Frame
- Top Guide V-Top
- Bugseal
- 600-312
- 600-937
- 600-937
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R1-900 series door screen

900 Series

Black top guide

Actuator-Black - 900
900 Handle O/S
900 Handle L/S
L Lever Long
Screw - Black #6x 3/8 Pointed
Screw - Black #6x 5/16 Blunt

J Strike
#6 x 1/2" Pan head Phillips-Tek

Door Corner w/ adj. screw

Foam Screen spline

Wool Pile

1 1/4" Roller Assembly
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R1-1250 series door screen

- J Strike
- #6 x 1/2" Pan head Phillips-Tek
- Door Corner w/ adj. screw
- Foam Screen spline
- 1 1/4" Roller Assembly
- Black top guide
- Wool Pile
- Stile
- Lead stile, Head & Sill rail
R2-1350 series door screen

- 1350 Extruded frame
- Black top guide
- Door Corner w/ adj. screw
- Actuator-Black - 1350
- 1350 Handle O/S
- 1350 Handle I/S
- L Lever Long
- Screw - Black #8x 3/8 Pointed
- Screw - Black #8x 5/16 Blum
- J Strike
- #6 x 1/2" Pan head Phillips-Tek
- Door Corner w/ adj. screw
- Foam Screen spline
- Wool Pile
- 1 1/4" Roller Assembly
R1-H100 series door screen

Bug Seal

Z-Bar Section

Standard Hinge Door

Door Corner

Premium Handle Upgrade

Available in:
• Black
• Brass
• Nickel
• Oil Rub Bronze

Hinge

Z-Bar

Exterior Handle

Handle Set

Interior Latch

Screen Spline

Sill Expander

Sill Sweep
R3-H500 series door screen

Optional glass insert - replace screen
R3-1580 series screen handle

Strike

15 Handle
Black
Top Hung Roller Upgrade

Adaptable to:
- 900 Series
- 1250 Series
- 1350 Series
- 1580 Series

Three different roller bar styles to allow proper alignment with any door.
Door Screen Frame Profiles

R1-S600 Steel
R1-900 Series (open)
R1-1250 Series (open)
R1-900 Series (T slot)
R1-1250 Series (T slot)
White
Almond
Adobe
R2-1350 Series (open)
R3-1580 Series (open)
R2-1350 Series (T slot)
R3-1580 Series (T slot)
R3-1580 Series screw port
Door screen components

- Steel door top guide V top
- Aluminum door black top guide
- 1 1/4" Door Roller Nylon - Assembly
- 1 1/4" & 1 3/8" Door Roller Steel - Assembly
- Screen splines various sizes
- Wool Pile weather-stripping various sizes
- Wheels
- Bug Seals 600-312 Black 600-937 Black
- Bug Seal Aluminum series
- Door Corner with adjustment screw
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Door screen components

R1-S600 Handle
- Handle: Black
- Actuator
- Screw: Black #8x3/8 pointed
- Screw: Black #8x5/16" Blunt

R1-1250 Handle
- Screw: Black #8x3/8 pointed

R1-1250 Handle
- Screw: Black #8x5/16" Blunt

R3-1580 Handle
- L lever - short w/dimple
- Screw: Black #8x5/16" Blunt

Strikes
- R3-1580 Strike
- J Strike

R3-1580 Strike
- J Strike

R1-900 & R2-1350 Handle

15 Handle
- Black